Abstract -During the past couple of years, numerous powertrain configurations for hybrid electric vehicles (HEV) 
INTRODUCTION
Various hybrid electric vehicle (HEV) architectures have been proposed -one of the earliest and most commercially successful systems has been the power split, as used on all three generations of the Toyota Prius (as well as other Toyota/Lexus models) and on the Ford Escape. The powertrain configuration of the power-split hybrid system, sometimes referred as the parallel/series hybrid, combines the previous two configurations with a power-split device. It is appealing because with a proper control strategy, it can be designed to take advantage of both parallel and series types while avoiding their disadvantages. A major advantage of this configuration is the potential to de-couple the ICE and wheel speed as long as the output power demand is met, which offers greater flexibility in terms of choosing the ICE working point to optimize fuel consumption [1, 2] .
However, in the power-spilt configuration, the internal power circulation occurs along the closed loop (depending on the speed ratio), and sometimes the circulated power increases enormously. This power circulation can lead to high losses and, as a result, low efficiency of the power transmission. Such drawbacks can be addressed by combining several EVT (electromechanical infinitely variable transmission) modes into one multi-mode hybrid system, thereby increasing the number of mechanical points and allowing greater operation flexibility. Various multi-mode EVT design configurations have been proposed, as indicated by patents and publications [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
In an HEV, because the battery is charged only by the engine and not by plugging it into an external power source, electric driving range is limited because of the battery's relatively small capacity. Compared to the common HEV, a plug-in hybrid electric vehicle (PHEV) has greater potential for improved fuel efficiency and reduced emissions because it allows full electric driving and can easily use electric power provided by the home electricity grid [8] . A PHEV is also capable of long-distance travel because of its HEV function. PHEVs are gaining more attention in the automobile industry because of their advantages, but there have been few comparative studies on their powertrains because they require a different control algorithm than HEVs, depending on the configuration of the PHEV.
When a vehicle is designed for a specific application, the goal is to select the powertrain configuration that maximizes the fuel displaced and yet minimizes the sizes of components. In the first part of this study, we evaluate the benefits of several multi-mode powertrain configurations with regard to size and fuel consumption for HEVs. Each powertrain is sized to represent a small-size sport utility vehicle (SUV) application, following the same vehicle technical specifications, such as acceleration and gradeability. In the second part, a comparative study is conducted on a GM Volt and a series plug-in hybrid for a PHEV. Two vehicle-powertrain configurations are sized to achieve similar performance for all-electric range (AER) approaches, on the basis of a mid-sized vehicle application. The component sizes and the fuel economy of each option are examined.
DESCRIPTION OF POWERTRAIN SYSTEM
1.1 HEV powertrain system 1.1.1 Single-mode EVT Figure 1 is a schematic diagram of the singlemode power split transmission (TM) with a reduction gear (RG). Because the input power from the ICE is split at the planetary gear, which is located at the input side, and the power transmission characteristic is represented by a single relationship for the whole speed range, this power-split configuration is called the "inputsplit type" or "single-mode EVT." This input-split configuration consists of two planetary gears and two electric machines (MC1 and MC2). The larger electric machine on the right (MC1) is connected to the output shaft through the second planetary gear and does not affect the speed ratio. Therefore, for this particular EVT arrangement (which maximizes the output torque), the speed of the output is the weighted average of the speed of the input and the speed of MC2. The second planetary gear set multiplies the torque from the input and both of the electric motors during input-split operation. For comparison, the single-mode powertrain without RG is also investigated in this study. In Figure 2 , the electro-mechanical power ratio and the EVT system efficiency (η) are plotted with respect to the speed ratio (SR). In this analysis, it is assumed that there is no power loss through the all-mechanical path and only electric machine loss is considered by using the efficiency maps of electric machines. The power ratio is defined as the ratio of the electromechanical power to the ICE input power, and the SR is defined as the ratio of the ICE input speed to output speed. In high SR range, the system efficiency is low because the electrical machines have relatively low efficiency. This low system efficiency can be avoided by propelling the vehicle by using the electric motor directly instead of using the engine. When SR=0.7, the electro-mechanical power ratio becomes 0, and all the power is transmitted through the mechanical part. This point is called the mechanical point (MP). The system efficiency shows the highest value at the MP. For SR<0.7, the electro-mechanical power ratio has a negative (-) value, which means that the power is circulating along the closed path. Clearly, the circulated power increases as the SR decreases. Once the power circulation occurs, EVT efficiency decreases as a result of the relatively low efficiency of the electro-mechanical power path. The high circulated power results in decreased transmission efficiency and requires large electric machines. In addition, the high power requires consideration of the mechanical part design. The analysis results demonstrate why the Toyota hybrid system (THS), a typical example of the input-split HEV, adopts largecapacity electric machines. Figure 3 is a schematic of the two-mode hybrid, which is called the General Motors Advanced Hybrid System2 (AHS2) for front-wheel drive (FWD) [5] . This system has an additional stationary clutch and an additional rotating clutch. Through engaging or disengaging the four clutches, this system realizes six different operation modes, including two EVT modes and four fixed-gear (FG) modes. When operated in any of the four fixed-gear modes, the vehicle is comparable to a parallel pre-transmission HEV. In Figure 4 , the two-mode EVT already has a native fixed gear ratio, the synchronous shift ratio, in which the action of two clutches at the same time provides a fixed ratio. For the twomode hybrid, one fixed gear was added within the ratio range of the first EVT mode, and two more fixed gears were added within the ratio range of the second EVT mode. So, for the twomode hybrid, the native fixed gear between the two EVT modes is fixed gear 2 (FG2). The top fixed gear ratio, fixed gear 4 (FG4), was added by putting a stationary clutch on one of the motors that regulates the speed ratio through the transmission, MC1. Fixed gear 1 (FG1) and fixed gear 3 (FG3) were both added with a rotating clutch. The FG1 comes from locking up the input-split mode, so the speed, torque, and power from the engine go through the torque multiplication of the second planetary gear set. The FG3 comes from locking up the compoundsplit mode, and so the speed, torque, and power from the engine are coupled directly to the output. This study also investigates the additional two-mode EVT with fixed gears, which is called AHS2 for rear-wheel drive (RWD) [5, 7] . A two-mode EVT with both an input-split mode and a compound-split mode fundamentally lowered the requirement for motor power, thus allowing the EVT to be selected as a sound basis for large cars and trucks.
Equations
To develop the plant model and the controller of the multi-mode hybrid system, we need to use equations that describe the operations of the system. To provide ease of use, the equations are simplified versions of the more complex ones. In the case of an EVT mode, only two differential equations are required to represent the powertrain system, since there are only two independent state variables -engine speed (ω e ) and vehicle velocity ( V ). With mathematical manipulation, the dynamic equations can be obtained as follows by using four factors, j p , j q , j r , and j s , that are specific to mode j :
where 
In the case of a fixed gear mode, the speed and torque relationships are similar to those of a conventional multispeed transmission. They are given as follows: 
PHEV powertrain system

GM Volt powertrain system
The series engine configuration is often considered to be closer to a pure electric vehicle when compared to a parallel configuration. In this case, the vehicle is propelled solely from the electrical energy. Engine speed is completely decoupled from the wheel axles, and its operation is independent of vehicle operations. As a result, the engine can be operated consistently in a very high efficiency area.
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Figure 5: Schematic of the GM Voltec
GM Volt system employs a planetary gear as its power-split device. The GM Volt is an output split-type vehicle, with engine power split at the output. Unlike the plug-in series, two clutches and one brake are applied in the powertrain system, which allows multiple driving modes for the vehicle. The structure of GM Volt is shown in Figure 5 . The engine and MC2 are connected through clutch CL1, and MC2 is connected to the ring gear through clutch CL2. The ring gear is also connected to brake, BL1. MC1 is connected to the sun gear, and the carrier is connected to the vehicle's final reduction gear. By setting the engagement and disengagement of the clutches and brake as shown in Table 1 , the GM Volt is driven in four modes: the EV1, EV2, series, and power-split modes. The EV1 and EV2 modes are called "charge-depleting (CD) modes," while the series and power-split modes are called "charge-sustaining (CS) modes" [9] . In the CD mode, the battery is the only power source, and the vehicle operation depends on the energy from the battery. In the CS mode, the engine serves as the main power source while sustaining the battery SOC.
In Figure 6 , in low SR range, the system efficiency is low because the electrical machines have relatively low efficiency. This low system efficiency can be avoided by propelling the vehicle by using the series mode instead of the split mode. 
Equations
The speed relationship of the powertrain components and the vehicle dynamic models was obtained by using the following equations:
where d N is the final reduction gear ratio.
The dynamic models of the transmission in the GM Volt for the EV1 and EV2 modes were derived as follows:
In the series mode, the dynamic equation of MC1 was the same as that shown in equation (6) , and the dynamic equation of the engine and MC2 was obtained as follows:
In the power-split mode, the dynamic equation of MC1 was the same as that shown in equation (7) , and the dynamic equation was derived as:
2 COMPONENT SIZING
Modeling the vehicle in Autonomie
Autonomie is a forward-looking modeling tool that can simulate a broad range of powertrain configurations [11] . The driver model computes the torque demand needed to meet the vehicle speed trace. The torque demand is interpreted by a high-level controller that computes the component's torque demands while ensuring that the system operates within its constraints. Detailed transmission models were developed by using SimDriveline, including specific losses for gear spin and hydraulic oil [12] , as shown in Figure 7 . Such a level of detail is necessary to properly assess the trade-off between complexity and efficiency. 
Mode selection during acceleration
The powertrain must be operated in such a way that the output shaft can transmit the maximum torque from the powertrain to the final drive. This can be regarded as an optimization problem, and it is solved for the corresponding vehicle speed. An off-line computation was used to generate the maximum powertrain torque that could be used in Simulink, indexed by gearbox output speed and battery power. To compute that look-up table, a brute-force algorithm is used, possibly several hundreds of times, along an output speed grid ranging from 0 to its maximum.
The maximum powertrain torque curves are obtained along the scheme and displayed in Figure 8 . In acceleration simulations, the mode that allows the maximum output torque is selected. Figure 8 shows the tractive capability of the system with fixed gears, on the basis of the optimum selection of engine speed, to provide the highest level of tractive output. From this graph, in Figure 8a , it can be seen that FG1 increases the vehicle tractive capability significantly in the range of 10-45 mph. The use of FG1 over a large range of vehicle speeds eliminates the need to use the motors for processing engine power, thereby freeing up capacity to boost acceleration. 
Sizing process
To quickly size the component models of the powertrain, an automated sizing process was used [13] . The sizing process defines the peak mechanical power of the electric machine as being equal to the peak power needed to follow the acceleration constraints. The peak discharge power of the battery is then defined as the electrical power that the electric machine requires to produce its peak mechanical power. The sizing process then calculates the peak power of the engine by using the power of the drivetrain required to achieve the gradeability requirement of the vehicle.
As detailed previously, the component's characteristics determine the constraints. The main vehicle characteristics used in this study are summarized in Table 2 . In particular, the ratios of planetary gear sets are derived from patents and references. The 0-60-mph performance requirement for the vehicle is satisfied implicitly by the constraints on the peak motor power and the peak engine power. The power required by the motor for the vehicle to follow the UDDS cycle added to the power required by the engine for the vehicle to drive up a 13% grade at 65 mph exceeds the power that the vehicle needs to go from 0 to 60 mph in 7.8 s. To meet the all-electric range (AER) requirements for a PHEV, the battery power is sized to follow the Urban Driving Dynamometer Schedule (UDDS) driving cycle while in allelectric mode. We also ensure that the vehicle can capture the entire energy from regenerative braking during decelerations on the UDDS. Finally, battery energy is sized to achieve the required AER of the vehicle. The AER is defined as the distance the vehicle can travel on the UDDS until the first engine start. Note that a specific control algorithm is used to simulate the AER. This algorithm forces the engine to remain off throughout the cycle, regardless of the torque request from the driver.
The selected vehicle class for PHEV represents a midsize sedan. The main characteristics are defined in Table 3 . The components of the different vehicles for PHEV were sized to meet the following vehicle performance standards:
• 0-60 mph < 9 s • Gradeability of 6% at 65 mph • Maximum speed > 100 mph
Sizing results
Single-mode EVT vs. multi-mode EVT
The sizing results for HEV are summarized in Figure 9 and Appendix Table A-4. For comparison, two single-mode EVT hybrid systems and two multi-mode EVT hybrid systems are investigated, and the results are presented. As noted in the introduction, the multi-mode system results in significant improvements in dynamic performance at reduced capacities of the electro-mechanical power. As can be seen in Figure 9 , the capacities saved by the multi-mode system range from 31.7% to 64.3%, relative to the single-mode system. The main contributor is the addition of the EVT mode, which causes the difference between the single-mode and multimode systems. 
Series PHEV vs. GM VOLTEC
The main characteristics of the sized vehicles are described in Table 4 . Note that engine power is similar for the series and GM Voltec. The sizing result shows that the GM Voltec powertrain requires lower component power to meet the VTS than does a series system because of the use of an additional driving mode. Because the electric machine is the only component used in the series to propel the vehicle, its power is also higher than that in the GM Voltec configuration. To evaluate the benefits of several multi-mode powertrain configurations from the standpoint of fuel consumption, a control strategy is required first. One of the major challenges of the multimode control strategy is to properly select the operating mode. To develop a mode shift strategy, a brute-force algorithm is used. The algorithm generates an optimal input speed and torque for each EVT mode, indexed by gearbox output speed, battery power, and gearbox output torque. By knowing these parameters, we can compute the fuel power and compare it with that in the other EVT modes [14, 15] . Meanwhile, a candidate input set for FGs is obtained in the conventional way. Figure 10a depicts the optimal mode selections for various output load conditions. If we convert these results into a new map by using vehicle speed and engine speed indexes, the mode selection rule is defined on the basis of the speed ratio. The reason for this is because the selected optimal mode could be divided according to the speed ratio, which is defined as the ratio of the target engine speed to the output speed. When in propelling mode, the target engine speed has been previously computed by the simplified optimal system operating line for driver power demand. In Figure  10b , the FG2 mode appears in the transition area between the EVT1 and EVT2 modes. The FG2 mode is inherent in the modes needed for the synchronous shift between the two EVT modes. The FG4 mode supplements the EVT2 mode. The logic was validated for both singlemode and two-mode hybrid systems by using vehicle test data [16] . Similar algorithms were implemented for the GM Voltec configurations.
Energy management strategy for PHEV
According to sizing results, the average allelectric range of the PHEV is almost 40 mi. To achieve this electric driving range, an energy management strategy must be developed. The developed energy management strategy is shown in Figure 11 . When the battery is being charged, the upper SOC threshold is set at 0.9 because of the efficiency problem. When the initial battery SOC is 0.9, the vehicle is driven in the CD mode at engine start. In the CD mode, the GM Voltec is driven in the EV1 or EV2 mode, depending on the driving conditions. The battery is the only power source in the CD mode. When the battery SOC decreases and reaches 0.25, the vehicle operation mode switches to the CS mode. The engine now works as the power source. The engine supplies the demanded vehicle power and maintains the battery SOC at around 0.25. When the battery SOC reaches 0.3, the driving mode of the vehicle is reverted back to the CD mode. By using this algorithm, as much electric energy as can be consumed is consumed to obtain better fuel efficiency.
For the GM Voltec configuration, driving mode is an integral part of the energy management strategy. For the CD mode, the transmission efficiency map of EV1 and EV2 mode can be calculated by considering the motor efficiency and transmission loss. On the basis of the efficiency map, the shift map can be constructed for the CD mode. As a result, the EV1 or EV2 mode can be selected by the battery SOC, vehicle velocity, and drive demand torque.
SIMULATION RESULTS
Comparative analysis of HEVs
Figure 12: Fuel economy summary
With the transmission models and controller described in the previous section, the vehicle was simulated on standard drive cycles: the urban dynamometer driving schedule (UDDS); the highway fuel economy test (HWFET) cycle; the new European driving cycle (NEDC); a more aggressive urban cycle with some short highway cycles (LA92); and a highly aggressive cycle, predominantly at high speed (US06). The fuel economy results are reported in Figure 12 . For urban driving, the single-mode hybrid system has relatively high fuel economy compared with the multi-mode hybrid system. On the other hand, the trend shown by the different cycles indicates that the higher the speed of the driving pattern, the greater the advantage of the multimode hybrid system. As a consequence, the AHS2 FWD provides a greater advantage in terms of fuel consumption for the vehicle application considered on the small-size SUV specification. Figure 13 reports the operating points of the powertrain for urban and highway driving. It is remarkable how the vehicles operate in the regions of higher efficiency to reduce fuel consumption. As shown in Figure 13 , the singlemode hybrid system has relatively lower system efficiency in the primary operating region, for highway driving. This occurs because the electro-mechanical power increases sharply as the transmission reaches higher overdrive. The operating points of the multi-mode hybrid system are between the mechanical points to achieve the high EVT efficiency. For the multi-mode hybrid system, highway cycles favor the use of fixed gears. Table 5 shows the efficiencies of all three power sources and powertrains. The transmission efficiency refers only to the all-mechanical path. The single-mode hybrid system has the highest transmission efficiency, since there is no need for more planetary gears or clutches. For the multi-mode system with the fixed gear, it is interesting to note that the efficiencies of the ICE are not particularly high. This effect is due to the fixed gear, which improves the highway fuel economy by avoiding the lower system efficiency region to maintain holding torque at the second mechanical point. 
Comparative analysis of PHEVs
The series is mainly driven in the EV and HEV modes, but the GM Voltec has four driving modes. In the CD mode, GM Voltec has the EV1 and EV2 modes to drive the vehicle at low and high speed. In the GM Voltec, only MC1 is used to propel the vehicle, and MC2 does not work in the EV1 mode. Furthermore, MC2 and MC1 propel the vehicle together in the EV2 mode. In Figure 14a , it can be seen that the MC1 torque shows a similar performance, even if the vehicle is driven in a different driving mode. This shows that the MC1 torque of the GM Voltec is determined only by the demanded wheel torque and is operated regardless of the driving mode, which implies that MC1 should have a power capacity that is large enough to drive the vehicle while satisfying the demanded power. This explains why the capacity of MC1 in the GM Voltec is 125 kW, which is similar to the capacity of MC1 in the plug-in series. In the plug-in series, as shown in Figure 14a , in the EV mode, only MC1 is used to propel the vehicle, and MC2 does not work. In the CS mode, GM Voltec has the series and power-split modes at low and high vehicle speeds. When the GM Volt is driven in the series mode, MC2 works as a generator and supplies the electric power required for MC2 to propel the vehicle. In the power-split mode, even if MC2 can be used for optimal engine operation for both PHEV, the role of MC2 in the GM Voltec is different from that in the plug-in series. In the GM Voltec, MC2 assists the engine to produce the demanded torque at the ring rear and propels the vehicle together with MC1. In the plug-in series, MC2 works as a generator to generate electric power, while MC1 is only used to propel the vehicle.
The J1711 procedure is used to calculate the fuel economy of PHEVs. Table 6 shows the electrical consumption and fuel economy results for each powertrain configuration. The GM Voltec provides the more efficient electrical consumption in CD mode. The higher efficiency of the power transfer from engine to wheels benefits the plug-in series because of the use of two electric machines. The GM Voltec also has the better fuel economy in CD mode. The series configuration suffers from dual power conversion -from mechanical (engine) to electrical (generator) and back to mechanical (electric machine). The GM Voltec configuration performs better in highway driving than in urban driving because of the power-split operation. The power split allows the engine to be operated close to its most efficient point without the engine sending all of its power through both electric machines. High engine efficiency and the ability to send mechanical power directly to the wheel allow this configuration to provide better CS fuel economy. 
CONCLUSION
This paper examines the several powertrain configurations, including single-mode EVT, multimode EVT, series and GM Voltec, and vehiclelevel controls developed in Autonomie. Detailed transmission models were implemented to allow a fair assessment of the benefits associated with these different powertrain architectures by comparing component sizes, system efficiency, and fuel consumption over several drive cycles.
First, single-mode EVT and multi-mode EVT were sized to represent a small-size SUV HEV application, following the same vehicle technical specifications, such as acceleration and gradeability. The results predicted that the multimode system would have better acceleration than a single-mode system, since the additional EVT modes significantly lower the requirement for the electric machine power. In addition, simulations were performed on a small-size SUV to characterize the impact on component operating conditions and fuel consumption for several driving cycles. It was determined that the multi-mode system has an advantage in terms of fuel economy during the high-speed cycle because of relatively higher system efficiency.
A comparative study between the PHEV GM Voltec and series powertrains was also performed. The sizing results show that the GM Voltec powertrain requires lower component power to meet the VTS than a series system because of the many component efficiencies between the engine and the wheel. In addition, simulations were performed on a midsize vehicle to characterize the impact on component operating conditions and fuel consumption on urban and highway driving. The series mode in the GM Voltec implies that a relatively larger MC2 is required for the vehicle's power requirement. In the power-split mode, MC2 is used to assist the engine in the GM Voltec, while in the plug-in series, the MC2 works as a generator. It was determined that the GM Voltec powertrain achieved lower fuel consumption during all driving condition modes, compared to a pure series configuration. 
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